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Tempo di Valse.

When you're out at sea, you're as safe as can be.
When you're there with a man we all know tear,
For your sweet-heart is taking a trip.

He is always a float, and on most ev'ry
She is soon out of sight, and approach of the
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boat You may meet him where ever you go.

With his brave steady hand, keeps in touch with the
But you sadly turn home and you're sitting a-

land, He will cheer you all up for he can
lone, And you're feeling the bluest of blue

For a message to send we all look to our
Just then your doorbell rings, and the messenger

The Wireless Man, 4
friend The Wireless
sings An Aerogram.

Chorus.

I'm safe on the ship with the wireless man, No danger when he is with me For

he is the one sends the 'Aerogram', And the call of the

The Wireless Man 4
famed "C. Q. D." Each spark that he sends brings a smile at home, Where some one is thinking of you,

And if you get the blues, who's the man brings you news, It's the Wireless man I'm man.